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*• markably rich, consisting of fine steel ' FATHER DEMPSEY ON THE RMF- 
galena, In which considerable free gold has THE OF DUNDEE,
been observed. Average samples across 
this paystreak assayed $45. At a distance 
of 20 feet from tbe collar of the shaft 
another similar vein lias

aer.” The language was English, but The best results are obtained in damp g
weather. If- the air is dry at the mo- 1Cordons at

Thaba Nchu
the accent was Dutch; a moment, an 
awful second of time, the rifle barrels ment of the experiment, results just as 

i gleamed coldly towards that little group good will be obtained by breathing 
of men, who stood their ground as pine gently from time to time on the drawing, 
trees stand on their mountain sides in so as to slightly moisten the amalgam or 
Bonny Scotland. Then out on the Afri- aluminum, 
can air there rang a voice, proud, clear, 
and high as clarion notes;

I =fmin$ I have been reading much about
war between the “English anâ ___

been exposed, Dutch” in South Africa, but latafly X 
with a width on the surface of 10 feet, j have come across a new phase ef itihe 
It Is now proposed to crosscut this ledge conflict. I see by late reports in 
from the tunnel on the other vein. daily papers that the Irish Tr

The Slocan. Brigade in the first engagement at Den-
dee captured—or “bagged,” to use User 
own words-rseveral hundred ef 
Royal Irish Fusiliers. Now, silk the 
last event has- interested me so that ‘X 
have written.a poem on the subject, Ha 
poor thing, ’tis true, but mine owe," 
the bard of Avon says. It might bn 
called “How the Irish Fight For tbe 
Queen,” but I have christened It 

THE BATTLE OF DUND23L;

is

mimi
o

BARBED WIRE IN THE WEST.

What the Introduction of Wire Fences 
Has Meant to Man and Beast

The Lardeau.
The men working on the Ruby Silver, 

a Lexington creek property, are getting 
some fine ore.

Work will be begun on the Useless and 
Valkyrie shortly. This claim, which is 
located on Lexington creek, is owned by 
W. Price and has a lead exposing 8 feet

BoW They Avenged Their Com
rades and General Who Fell 

at Magersfontein.

“Fix Bayonets, Gordons'.”
Like lightning the strong hands grip

ped the ready steel; the bayonets went 
home to the barrel as the lips of lover 
to lover. Rifles spoke from the Boer 
lines, and men reeled a pace from the 
British and fell, and lay where they fell. 
Again that voice with the Scottish burr 

“Charge, Gordons, 
Charge!” and the dauntless Scotchman 

I rushed on at the heed of his fiery few. 
The Boer’s heart is a brave heart, and

Machinery is again running at the Sur
prise.

Operations have been resumed on the 
Silver Bell.

A big strike on tbe Rabbit Paw, through 
the Slocan Star ground, Is reported from 
Sandon.

Amos Thompson Is resuming work on 
hls properties situated close to the Moun
tain Chief.

It was oncé thought that there was only 
one vein In the Noble Five. Late develop
ments have shown three veins within 140 
feet In one of the levels. Work has been 
suspended until the flow of water from 
one of them ceases.

The Get There EU, on Twelve Mile, Is 
being developed by thé V. & M. Com
pany. Billy Harrington has charge of the 
-work, and four men are employed.

The Slocan Star will soon commence a 
2,000-foot crosscut tunnel. It will be open
ed a short distance from the mill and will 
be double-tracked. This will be the long
est tunnel in the Slocan.

The Graves Company has commenced 
work on the Rockland, a claim not far 
froln New Denver.

The Stiver Bell, near the Last Chance, 
In McGuigan Basin, is the latest property 
to start up. More work la to be done In 
the lower tunnel to crosscut the vein. 
It is In from 350 to 400 feet, and Is 
thought to be within 60 feet of the ledge.

A strike of importance was made on the 
Sovereign when the Reco-Goodenough 
ledge was found cutting across this 
ground. Surface work has shown 12 

--inches of clean ore. Manager G. T. Ran
som has started a tunnel 55 feet below 
the find. J. M. Harris and J. A. Whit
tier, who own the adjoining claims, the 
No. One and Twilight, have started a 
tunnel lower down to catch the ledge on 

- their ground.

iIn the Century magazine Mr. E.
Gough, author of “The Story of the Co*r- 
bby,” tells of the introduction of that 
“fourfold abomination” which marked 
out the path of civilization in the Far of fine concentrating ore.
West: W. H. Jackson will spend over $25,000

A few years ago a villager down in Xlli - iu development on the Black Bear group 
nois bent a bit of iron about a strand of of claims. These claims, which are iocat- 
fenCe wire, and noticed that his cattle ed on Boyd creek, are a silver-lead pro- 
avoided it. Out of this idea grew a sys- position and have an ore body of between 
tem of fencing which has preserved our 4 add 5 feet of solid shipping ore. De
pine forests a few decades longer, but velopment will also be commenced on the 
which brought to an end many decades j Wide West, a property owned by the 
earlier the glorious free days of the ope a - same company.
and unfenced west. The great cattle ft IE, M. Morgan was in Ferguson last 
ranges, ever which roamed one of the F week. He says he has sunk a 19-foot 
most independent populations ever seen F shaft on the Jead, on the Alpine, owned 
on earth, could never have been fenced tty himself and Andy Ward, and locate-1 
by rails, stone walls, or boards of pine. ; dyer near the Mabel group, southwest of 
It was difficult enough for the spider- j i Ferguson. There is 18 inches of about 
like genius of advancing civilization to;-30 to 1 ore the full depth of the shaft, 
■keep them fenced with the ever-renewed | The lead is well defined and promises 
web of the fatal wire against which-the .better results with depth, 
wild men of tbe early days rebelled so |H R. Leckie-Ewing, local manage-, J. M. 
strenuously. Yet mile by mile, thous- ^cGregor, surveyor of Slocan City, R. 
ands of miles after thousands of utiles, ^Roberts, mining engineer, of Rossland, 
the cheap and easily spun web crawled and five miners have gone to the Empire 
out across the west and held it hard and ‘group. The group will be surveyed and 
firm. You can never uncoil the deadly itÿork for the summer laid out. 
web, neither can you replace the victim jj. W. Westfall, local superintendent 
which it strangled. ifj»r the Primrose Gold Mining Company,

Little more than a dozen years ago the limited, with headquarters at present in
Bossland, and of which Messrs. Miller

A Grim Charge-The Boers Were 
Routed. With Cold 

Steel.

!

on every note:

Or,
How President 'Kruger’s Irish Sudk -Sa 

Her Majcrty’s Hibernian*.

* Rev. I. Dempsey. »
(With apologies to the Ancient Qnâer 

Hibernians, the Knights of St. RalsMk, 
the Olan-na-Gael, the Fenians and 
fighters.)

the Gordon Highlanders at,
Nchu avenged their comrades he who calls them coward lies; but nev-

a’nd beloved general who fell at Magers- j Charge,^neve^beforo haT th^ a

fmiteiu, is told graphically in tbe London torrent of steel advancing on their lines 
,ailv News by A. G. Hales. Mr. Hales ;n front of a tornado of flesh end blood.

fallen

How
Thaba

On rushed the Scots, on over
When, a few) months ago I stood upon comrades on over rocks on to

... « ; i . I the ranks of the foe, ana onwardveldt almost within tile shadow of , ^ ^ down as
frowning brow of Magersfontein s ; j have eeen w;id horses sweep through a 
heights, and looked upgn.the cold, 1 fiej^ of ripening corn. The bayonets 
faces of Scotland's dead, and lis- hissed as they crashed through breast- 

the weird wailing of the bag- bone and backbone. Vainly the Boer
clubbed his rifle and smote back. As 
well might the Wild goat strike with 
puny hoofs when the tiger springs. Noth
ing could stay the fury of that desper
ate rush.

,says:
-.*•>. ■;

On the mountain’s side the battle 
there was no stop nor stay;

Maekin cajifcwed Private Burke aat 
sign Michael Shea.

Fitzgerald got Fitzpatrick, 
found O’Rourke;

Finnlgan took a man named. Lynch 
couple of lads from Cork.

Sudden they heard Martin cry, ‘-Hands 
or I’ll run you through 1”

He thought he had a Yorkshire boy—Ti 
Corporal Donoghue.

McGarry took O’Leary, O’ConaeU 
McNamee—

That’s how the “English fought 
Dutch” at the battle ’of Dundee.

the
the
surly
stt-rn
tent'd to
pipes, Whilst Cronje gazed triumphantly 
down from his inaccessible mountain 
stronghold upon hie handiwork, I knew j 
in my soul that a day would dawn when ^
Scotland would demand an eye for an 
eye, Wood for blood. I read it written
on the faces of the men who strode with | Do you sneer at the Boers? Then 
martial tread around the last sad resting ' sneer at the ajjmies of Europe, for never
place of him they loved—their chief, the yet have Scotland’s sons been driven Writer was with a party hunting for buC-
dauntless General Wauchope. Ven- back when once they reached a foe to falo calves in the upper part of the Pan- and Chestnut are managing directors
geance spoke in the sombre fire that smite How do they charge, these bare- handle of Texas, where he knew of a there, has left to again visit his many
blazed in every ScotsmA’e eye. j legged sons of Scotia? Go ask the hills , little herd still remaining of those great properties ap-the north fork. Mr. Wes<-

That hour has come. The men who 0f Afghanistan and if there be tongues npimals, even then considered virtually fall stated that there was now nearly 500
sleep in soldiers’ graves beside the wil- \ within them they will tell you that they extinct. It was a weary and desolate feet of work done on the Grace C., in
low-clad banks of the Modder River sweep like hosts from hell. Ask in land, where between water-hole and wa- the Primrose group. A force of men are
have been avenged. It was the first of sneering Paris, and the red records of ter-hole -lay sixty or seventy miles of ab- still driving on the tunnel, lacking only

We had the Boers hard pressed Waterlcd1 will give you answer. Ask in ! solute desert Not a tree broke the end- 30 or 40 feet now of being under the
Petersburg and from Sebastopol i less monotony of the plains. The soil big surface showing. The wall being

seouence ™.,r will come Thev thought was like flint. The sky had for months followed is a good one. Local Superin55 than « man', e„ «1,1*1**. ; ÏVÏ2Æ2* *•» « M.gS- been g-M„,a drop of rain It rf.s tendent Wa.«air.l..t vitit to the Old
Tho flvino- French was with us chafing ! thev smote the steel down- a region so utterly unsuited for the habi- Gold, owned by the Old Gold Quartz and " steamiy oeveioping its propertylike ayiLgshed greyhound bemuse he I “’tCugh The neck into the liver. ! tationof mankind that these last few re- Placer Miffing Company Rossland, was ^ndon CTton^ManutoetTring
could not sweep all before him with one They thought of the row of comrades in presentatives of a passing race of great an eventful one in the history of Dun- Hamilton Manufacturing
impetuous rush. Rundle, too, was here, the graves beside the Modder, and they American animals had c osen it as eu can s ope pro per îe s. c ore . . whitli will be erected at the earliest pos-
,ith his haughty; handsome face, as gave the Boers the “haymaker’s lift,” final place of refuge, thmk.ng^ that per- fall commenced the work already done he ¥ momeQt. B c. T.bffiett succeeded
keen as French, but with a better grip on , and tossed the dead body behind them. the^soÏnT of rifle-shot or see again the | tog good mineral values, but never could tbe CODtwt for the building

They thought of gallant Wauchope rid- face Qf man Yet one morning, as we find where it came from, until last Week. "LLT tramway at a cost approximating 
died with lead, and they sent the^ cold faced the sun of another waterless day. The new lead, strange to say, is only SO ’d j75 000

Under Louis Botha, cool, crafty, long- i brffin lelving the taL a we came .upon a lin® of 8trong wi™ feejj °orth’ rU,nni^ parallel .t0 Tv tTv The ma’2er of the Hazel mine says:
beaded resourceful, have held the kopjes. ; thin„ t0 ’ fiel(ls Shudder They fence, coming from where no man could lead discovered. Work was immediately ,<We have very good prospects on the
Again and again we have manoeuvred j thought of Scotland and thev sent the tell> and running in one unbroken line stopped on the discovery lead and the mlne- We have 100 feet depth, and I am 
to trap them, but no wolf in winter is j wild slo„an of tbeir clan re-echoin- t0 the ut,te.rm?st limits of ^ vlsl0n- lt four men put to work on thenew find, golng to slllk and try to strike the vein
more wary than Botha, no weasels more i through the gullies of the African bills’ was, no delusion, no miracle, no wonder which promises excellent results. They stto lower. We shall sink 50 feet unless
watchful than the men he commanded ! • guU : tlle h ‘* ’ i of the wild mirage. It was an accursed commenced work on the lead about id we 8trike lt S00ner.
When we advanced they fell back, when i SarinTTw turned" to oneala°notoTr ! faT ItKhad no right there on that free feet below the point where apparently of one mlDlng clalm an4 Ma one vein
we fell back they advanced, until the l™ring “God heln the B^T this hmi^ land’ where even the wind had swept the float had previously brokeq from anj of 0re, bearing ledge
merest tvro in the art of war could see 1 ’t8', “flp “e “ ,.”r,; j for ages unfettered by so much as a leaf are already taking out ore. There is at through the full width of the claim, and
that a frontal attack unless made in al- °Ur JockS Rre mt0 em wlth the bay mtl or stem of straggling tree. As we mar- least from 6-to 8 inches of clean galena another vein, running through the lower
most hopeless positions was impossible Their Leader Blinded. veiled and mattered at this thing, we saw ore on the foot wall and from 2 to 3 feet part of the Porcupine claim, will dip into
So Hamilton swept round their right But when they turned to gather up in the red light of the east a little mov- of high grade concentrating ore on the the Hazel,, which can be struck by ex
flank, ten miles north of Thaba Nchn, those who had fallen, then they founl ing band of great forms which we knew hanging, wall. tending the present tunnel.”
and gave them a taste of bih skill and ’ that he whose Hon soul had pointed to he those of the buffalo. They s«w us East Kootenay. The best strike that has been made this
daring, whilst Rundle held their main ( them the crimson path to duty waste also’ and with the instinct of a genera- a. T. Pollett, superintendent of the de- “amT,e„r was struck by Mike Kerlin on 
body here at Thaba Nchu. Rundle | lead them no more. The noble heart perf TnTth Zir line lTvteT four- velopment work in progress on the Hos- Tl TidC°h c^an r®ad ore fr0Tn 2^to 1
torce, anîTLT SSlTfrltffi ! not Ï2 not S^bîtT^miTs- fold almmination^s corde^barrie^tois £ .«% | BmiT^tinT

....„—Mm. T1,.o« gjnEdrùsScfi-wÆ»• *».
go through life in darkness: and they ™ S’a h^aw I^comffiive and crushed ‘*hohg lead is being developed, but as.The Boundary, 
mourned for him as they had mourned . d y if tho ’ h thev Dass. they had been making no assays he s '-Work on the Jewel, in Long Lake camp,
for noble, white-souled Wauchope, whose , y P hot prepared to say anything regarding is to be started up again about July 1st.
prototype he was. They knew that dVa°atic admirable out thTe on values. , ,,, The Enterprise, in Long Lake camp, is
many a long, long year would roil away .. f fnr.flwav ’desert’ It was the old An average of 7.6 carloads per day, 22 to ^resume operations soon. The ore Is 
before their eyes would rest upon his xv- . th 1 nf ,.Ptinrius tons to the car, hav.e been shipped from rich, and the property Is developed to thelike again in camp or bloody fiehT But ^L Tride thc stTLTsT foTits un the North Star mine and Sullivan group l«0-foot level
it gladdened their stern warrior hearts d •_ , standinc unhindered free’ daring the ten days ended on Thursday ° the Evening Star and Sibley, in Wel
le know that the last sight he ever gaz- S’ TTutv sScle om night. This is not a spurt, but steady fgton camp, where the Fraser boys have

ed up.» w« Seotland 5m*. «‘w JSjfeTMtSwt Z ^ 1"
fof’, , old range, rose in his stirrups and took continue to d bucket tram is in- Recently In excavating for a powder

And when our noble Queen shall place off his hat t0 cheer the buffalo as. they when the Sullivan bucket tram in ^ 0„ the vlctorla; G8reenwoodPcamp>
ITT Te.CrB6S rhlCM,Inmbered on. For twenty panels the stalled. Notes a flue ledge of copper ore was "opened up
soldiers diadem, their hearts will throb fence lav flat, and we rode across it. Grand Forks Aotes. almost on the surface,
m unison with <his," for their strong Along its inner side was a path worn Extensive development wor 19 m Operations on the Brooklyn will be re-
hands on that May day helped him to inches deep by the feet of countless an- gress on the Silver Plume m u sumçd some time this, month. It is pro
win what he is so fit to wear; and when telope, cut off by this fence from their camp. One shaft has penetrated sona bable that shlpping wm be one of the firBt
our sovereign honors him she honors ancient wav to some unknown watery ore for a depth of feet, av r g items on the programme, 
them, and well they know it. And when hole. No man of our party felt glad at values are said to be $14 per ton. 1 ne The new tunnel under the railway spur,
the years have rolled away, and they are this evidence of approaching civilization, claim adjoins the Emma, own y Pn the Snowshoe, is now in over 200 feet,
old and gray, and spent with wounds this fence thrusting out into the wild Mann & Mackenzie, of toron o. and some of the best ore yet seen on the

m . and toil, fit for nothing but to dandle land." Every man was partisan for the ^en locations have been property is being encountered.
t was during Hamilton’s flanking ef- little grandbabes on their knees, young buffalo and tbe antelope, and exulted at season m Kellem s camp, n The R. Bell, which is known as one of

fort that the Gordons vindicated their men and maids will flock around, and, this prostration of their enemy, though slope at Eureka mountain, two ana one the most promising properties of Summit 
character for courage. Gapt. Towse, a pointing out the veteran to the curious knowing with sorrow how brief must be miles from, Grand , camp, has already commenced operations,
brave, courteous soldier and gentleman, stranger, say with honest pride, “He was their little victory. 1116 B- ™me *n T™ TL aud the shaft 18 belng cleared of wnterv
jas the hero of the hour. He is a fine with Towse the day be won the cross ” -------------------------- " increased its force to 85 men. lhe new preparatory to doing extensive deep de-
figure of a man. well set up, good look- --------- ----------------- " FIRE OF THE BOER MAUSERS. plant has been installed. velopment.
'ns. strong, active. He was, I think A CURIOUS EXPERIMENT. , ——  . , . Ymir Notes. Herman Hlllyer has gone up 'the North
about the only soldier I have seen who ------------- Anyone who walked upright within two - Fork-to work the Morning Star claim in
could wear an eye glass and not lose bv to M#ke Your Writing Grow ™ eS °f Tt ' T* & T"8 ^ aTaek min and crew of men to com- ***«?8 camp> «here an excellent show-
«• In age he looked,about forty. Î Visibly Before Your Eyes. T t T"’ whose Mauser nfles L^eVork on toe Libee. This Is a very of copper ore has already been made,
remember Bnarmino. «, u- ------------- seemed to have an enormous range. mencJL • “ tt™ rock uncovered by previous develop-
he was “tidying ud” the <rave ofT-T A curious experiment which anyone Some idea, perhaps, of this range may ,nS,“J ^he ^nhla” and8 Happy Thought’ ment 19 very slmilar to that of the Bou
lant young Huddart an ILtLf can Perform at the cost of a few cents be gathered from the fact that in walk- TLThfle d. TooTald T tml an2a- wWch 18 bat a short distance away,
"m dd " Ihv hL TT ^ herewith explained, says the Scien- ing directly back from onr rear line one Tom toe Waf Eagle and the owners feeI confident that they

'SlSSf th°t ««* "Bu, u.uo, at «quid hud « t ^ „nd “S gj - d«»« . M.ru.u,

about fiftJ ,T tL nTC/P °7 ' , T of stout copper wire. With a file sharp- obviously impossible to get stretchers up T, !!r £11 Grantham deve,°Pment work on the Bluebell, Sum-

RT .“V. « M°;«/B,S ■SSf. » « J* >-% «•-»«>■ „ » t. the wounded ta the lta« due JSZJSKSZ fi'ÆSS **and the Boers with that marleTol f‘Te -t the shape Of a pened. Rub off the hours Of daylight, though the men of clalm on. Big Horn mountain. The ledge S in the B C
dexterity for which they arT faTt 1'- Tt 8“rfac®°< *¥ P^te wUh the^Army Medical Corps did everything hag been exposed In several places . al- fMrty sev!h feT of solid «old.™,

& ss iFsHe“riEp,£'€H ^ 4-= ssl % 53g
tie band of kilted men flnHn . .. e , r® the amalgam fropj, time to aiming at anyone who even got up and miles up Wild Horse creek. Mr. Dod has gistant, George L. Frase- were in r™»
tones called umm them te th Phant time just as if yott Were writing with took a sitting position. From two to been doing work on tola property at in- wood recently Thev said- “We he-#1»
h* àmïand surroZr d°Wn PeU a?d, ™k’ Nevel' mind «id fact that three the fire again slackened, and during tervals during several years, and this year stra k it £ on the Sunset Te are
ÏSStetinn nn ,H- t. ™mtVS afmet‘T-and Tf y°T pen the rest of the day the Boers, behind the: work has opened up a fine body of crosscuttlng a blg ledge at the ^foot

heart On all sides rose the ht D<>T u hut scratches, their trenches, only shot definite marks, ore. At toe depth of 20 feet the ledge is level and are in over 80 feet and we are "
kopjes- riène wn ridse ns -nh^ i^,aCk ïTS' WOrk and then *atch and see as if they, too, were afraid of their am- four feet wide, wiyi eight to ten Inches not through It yet. The ore fg a heavy

a wa^h” o^s £,wf ’ ÔV “TharSi.st t ^ V _ w-n «^«on going : Short. About 3.4S, one of, solid galena ore averaging $35 per ton. g„iph,de chiefly p,rrho,Re. Values? Wetolittle hnnd Tf on® hdnd the Thè linos just traced by your pèn will 0f their big guns opened again. Just tor 3. Manson has finished work for toe. i don’t care to make the values public
esnue b j? toit T® ?1CtU.r" TTînTTto'.Tî hTTlwhlt’TTm ’ “T the west of the railway, ti-ying to reach time being on the Happy Thought claim without instructions, but I may tel? yon
kilt n f f ! toîJ Vu brightness of the metal. our naval gutns, : The shots were quite and has stripped toe ledge for over 120 that they are entirely satisfactory. Come
PointmentT h,tg’nnw£.Vn tVVP' Srfaeent L ' S harmless, for the Boers were using feet. ^He has discovered a mineral body out and see for yourself. It Is well worth
pomtments, but nowhere so absolutely surface at the rate of about one inch black Dowddr and thé white muff of consisting of very large opaque crystals, seeing/’
flawless as in their leadership. Under an hour. In less thin five minutes your ^mj,kePoMS« bW seen long before the which are supposed, to consist of either The Emma, which has always been re-
such leaders as he who held them there drawing will be in strong reliffil. You ghell ca^PMffirink ,ftdy£e who was in -« kamet. The former has a garded as one of the biggest propositions » n , Tr 8to_. „„ h. . .
w calm and steady their forbears had may,^pe out'the whitef ButeltaJW:c the line of’firè ffientr of time to escape, mercantile value of about $86 per'ton. -<,p the North Fork, Is fiw- rei»rtê<t"ta be ' you’ll see * Wst0I*^'«*
burial back' Ae Chivalry of France and "bich has thus sprung from the same a Rnlobdld Test» are now being made to determine 0n the list of those which will résumé at “ 'Twas tho ,/.
had tamed the Muscovite pride, and they metal; ^ win develop again’ with th* target so that our field-pieces got the the. true nature of the rock. The Happy operations within, a very short itime. It. Dutch’’ at the battVof ^
"ere soon to proye themselves men same vigor ;as ^o«M some kind of “^et’ 80 “at our hffid-pieces got tne is ^ior location of Big Honi has a surface showing of over W feet of" «_toe Wtie^ot Ijuadae.

EH” gwœïsm&mpzrx EHr àEr™££^>W'F^f^
Ml oT P 8 T8t58ed b*liria in which Wiste in its co- «** of ,ttmt ,rcomwdRy, so that their Every additional fobt of development resumed, as 1, now prpp£d, toeroTs ly fmproved plySy #
Z to mpre ragged sh1rt frouts: herent form. Although mercury his shell fito WW^Cptifrly > ******% work done on toe Wilcox mine Is serv- „ttle doubt but It will beewe one of the Wslcdlly.

"SL’fi4?SS KtofS5S$2T8Sd5$ % SÎ5VUSsttimSS»
Wa” with the Briton. aluminum. Sodium5^ facilities also the ing with Methuen’s Division,” by H. J. face of the tunnel there le now five feet of but It certainly prospers on R.-Saturday

“Throw up your hands and surren- adhesion of mercury to the copper wire. Whigham, in Scribner’s. orc- two and a half feet ot whlch le re" Evening Poet.

1 Magersfontein Remembered.

Ihen some one brought In Casey; i©'M0ee~ 
nor took O’Neill;

Riley captured Cavanaugh while â»
make a steal.

Hogan caught McFadden, Corrigan 
McBride,

And Brennan made a handsome 
when Kelly tried to slide.

Dacey took a lad named Walsh: Detiry 
got McGulrk;

G llllgan turned in Fahey’s boy—tor 
father he used to work.

They had marched to fight toe English 
but Irish were all they could

That’s how the “English ' fought 
Dutch” St the battle of Dundee.

May.
in Thaba Nchu in a run- of kopjes that St. 
reached in almost unbroken

200-ton concentrator,

his feelings. Spillane then took O’Madigam;; Sheeeltm 
took Magee;

While chasing Jerry Donovan, .Clsney 
shot in the knee.

He cursed the Queen’s whole army, me 
cursed the English race.

Then found the man Who fired the- rfliit - 
'twas a cousin, Martin Grace.

Then Maginnis caught an *A. (X H. 
came from Limerick town.

But Sullivan

Altogether the company willSix Thousand of the Foe,

The Hazel consists

matter, running got an Orangeman i 
somewhere In County Down. 

Hennessey took O’Hara; Hennlgan 
McFee—

That’s how the “English feu^t 
Dutch” at the battle of Dundee.

sinking slowly, -tipe 
rolled along;

The man that Murphy “handed dn” 
cousin of Maud Gonne

Then Flannigan dropped his title, 
hands with BUI McGuire,

For botnâd Tafrled a piece of turf m 
light the schoolroom fire.

Then Rafferty took In Flaherty; 
nell got Major McGee;

O’Keeffe got hold of Sergeant Joyce 
a Belfast lad or two.

Some swore that “Old Man Krugmr 
come down to see the fun.;

But tho man they thought 
Paul”

The sun was

were
as if fearing the issue. This drew the 
Boons in, and they pountiejdi opr camp 
with shells until one tooWdeted whether 
the German-made rubbish they used 
would last them much longer. Then we 
threatened their left flank quickly and 
sharply, giving Hamilton time to strike 
on their right, and he struck without 
erring, ^whipping the enemy at every 
point he touched, driving them out of 
their positions, and holding them firmly 
himself, so threatening their rear and 
the immense herds of sheep and oxen 
they have with them, making a footing 
for the British to move on and 
Botha off from his base at Kroonstad.

Whether he will now stand his ground 
and fight or make a break for the main 
army of the Boers is hard to calculate, 
for the Boer generally does just what no 
one expects he will attempt to do.

was
manwas a Galwayore

Dunn.
Though war may have

, ’twas a frightful sight to see 
The way toe “English fought toe OMr* 

at the battle of Dundee.

. Iworse

cut
m

Just when the sound of firing in the 
tance fainter grew,

Ryan caught McCloskey, and Maÿ 
Donegan, too.

O’Toole- he found McCarthy;
got Malone,

Duffy got a pair of lads from Coramght 
near Athlone.

Then Dlneen took O’Hagan; PhClaa 
Kehoe.

Dempsey captured Callahan, but Gtite- 
gher let him go. ,

You’d have thought the “Belfast Cfcidfctrir 
had tackled toe “Dublin. Flea,”

The way the “English fought the JQatdT 
at the battle of Dundee.

The Gordons’ Revenge.

Then Posters began to htterveee-tihe 
Waterford Powers 1 mean—

And took a lad named Keenan 4ro8/a*-«ep- 
tain named Mulqueen;

Then Brady captured Noonan; Maher rfl* 
Mcldoo;

McGovern got O’Hanlon and Colonel Me- 
Loughlln, too. ,

Twas now toe hour of sunset, the 
wasThe quartz resembles that. nearly o’er,

When McCormick came
and Lieutenant Roger Moore. 

But ’twas a gfeat day for Ireland, 
can easily see;

That’s how the

In with ;

a ae yarn

“English fought 
Dutch’’ at the battle of Dundee.

They marched them all to Kruger’s 
for sfipper and a bed.

O'Halloran was the rear guard; the 
McNulty led;

When they got them to the race
WM, 1-®°™* W6r< fUU 0f *tee.

B hlle Kruger never expected
t English to peei“(L ,>> ,, ....... ..
They tffid hlpi they Were Irish; It pmM 

the old man’s head, ' jSigSyjSEtl
For the Irish he’d seen were dresse# ha 

red?0’ Wbl*e these were, togged hi
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N-ew; York,. Juos^ 28.<*iA atnhher of- tseiN- 
mep have resigned,from;, the PrdfesMH 
Women’s Lesgne because -of the r lri ’iif>n 
to the membership of Mrs. Langtry. Thet. 
Hsb ihf resignations • now oonïrvnttoÉ ;!»* 
Jeaptfe -contains "the "names of m&Sf SM» 
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since its inception.
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